
Sep 16: 4.15-7.15pm  Family Forest Evening - Greater Gliders
Guided walk & forest adventure. Meet at Monda Car Park, Monda Rd, Toolangi. RSVP
September 27 with world leading ecologist Prof David Lindenmayer
Where are our forests at now? Hear from global forest expert David Lindenmayer, on  
ongoing logging, fire management, forest protection & the restoration task ahead of 
us. Sue McKinnon, President, Kinglake Friends of the Forest, will speak on their legal 
successes and Aawa White on their citizen science program.  RSVP here
Sunday, October 8 Electrify Boroondara Expo - Hawthorn Arts Centre
This free, family-friendly event features keynote speakers, live demonstrations, 
themed panel discussions and hands-on learning about electrification.  RSVP here
Step up for going electric and our native forests 
•Library pop-ups  •Stalls  •Letter dropping for forest & electrification events: find out more
Forests Working Group
Do you want to help conserve Victoria’s native forests? Join here.
Electrify Boroondara Working Group
Lighter Footprints is supporting Electrify Boroondara, a community-wide project.  
Join by checking the second tick box. Find out more here. Check out our blogs on  
electrification, energy efficiency -watch shorts on gas health impacts & going electric. 
  

Lighter Footprints is committed to facilitating effective climate action. For over a decade, we have educated  
advocated and brought people together in Boroondara and surrounding suburbs to  
inform the community and promote a clean energy future.
Lighter Footprints acknowledges the leadership and custodianship  
of the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin nations.  
We pay our respects to elders past and present.

KEEPING WARM IN WINTER - KEW LIBRARY    
ONLINE AGENDA

6.45  Welcome to Lighter Footprints August event - RSVP here. Look at materials on display and mingle.  
 Learn from experts on how to increase the comfort of your home and reduce energy bills.
7.10   David Strang: Convenor, Energy Transition Group - Acknowledgement & Introductions

7.15   Charlie Phillips, Earthworker Smart Energy Coop 
 Assessments, smart energy advice, moving towards energy self-sufficiency and resilience.
7.35   Maurice Beinat, Co-founder, ecoMaster & Michael Beinat, General Manager, ecoMaster 
 Energy efficiency experts, Maurice & Michael Beinat will cover improving thermal performance 
 of your home, including wall, ceiling and floor insulation, and draught proofing.  

8.05  Audience Questions 
8.20  Richard Hedding, Lighter Footprints Committee - Thanks - Forest Evening, Sep 16
8.25  Sophie Torney, Electrify Boroondara - Sep 27 with David Lindenmayer 
 Oct 8: Electrify Boroondara Expo, plus opportunities to step up 
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Upcoming volunteering opportunities 
Let’s electrify Boroondara!
Library pop-ups, stalls, Expo event publicity plus 
letterdropping for Prof David Lindenmayer
• Create momemtum for cleaner, healthier, affordable 
   electric homes and businesses - join EB community  
   conversations to help households go electric.. 
• The EB library pop-ups have been a roaring success and 
   we need volunteers for more sessions! 
• Letter dropping: combine climate action with exercise and 
   raise the profile of clean energy and protecting forests! 

Volunteer here: 
www. lighterfootprints.org/volunteer/ 

Visit our website for news, events and information: 
www.lighterfootprints.org
        LighterFootprintsMelbourne            @LiteFootprints

Oct 8th, 10am -  4pm, Hawthorn Arts Centre 
Electrify Boroondara Expo
An Electrify Boroondara Alliance event 
• Improving your home’s energy efficiency 
• Rooftop solar and batteries, how to get off gas 
• Induction cooktops, electric hot water, EVs, e-bikes 
• Financing options, subsidies, rebates 
• Eco-chats - one on one with experts 

Listen to inspiring speakers, talk directly with  
suppliers and learn about practical solutions to plan and  
implement your electrification journey.

RSVP: 
www. electrifyboroondara.org/expo23/overview 

Sept 27th, 7.30 -  9pm, Balwyn Park Centre 
Victoria’s Native Forests:
State of Play
• Professor David Lindenmayer AO
  Fenner School of Environment & Society, ANU 
• Forest champions Sue McKinnon & Aawa White 
Join world-leading ecologist Professor David Lindenmayer  
and forest champions Sue McKinnon and Aawa White,  
as they combine their scientific expertise and experiential  
knowledge and delve into the ongoing challenges  
faced by Victoria’s forests.

RSVP: 
www. lighterfootprints.org/events/victorias-native-forests/ 
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